
Booking Policy
BOOKING POLICY
For visit appointment and table booking; we strongly 
advise you to please contact our reservations team 
two (02) weeks in advance to avoid any disappoint-
ments. Table booking(s) are subjected to availability 
and minimum spend, please contact our reservations 
team for full info. 

We receive a high volume of enquiries each day, 
kindly allow up to 48 hours for us to respond to your 
enquiries. A member from our reservations team will 
be in touch with you. 

For any confirmed visit appointments or table book-
ings, we will at our best abilities to reconfirm your arriv-
al by text message 24 hours prior arrival date, please 
kindly reply to our message to confirm. In the event 
where we do not receive a reply, or in the event 
where you are not contactable. We shall reserve the 
rights to cancel the appointment and or table book-
ing(s).

Table allocation are subjected to daily configuration 
and at the time of booking at venue’s discretion. For 
confirmed booking(s), we kindly ask that your party is 
ready to be seated at the scheduled arrival time indi-
cated in your booking confirmation. Please notify our 
reservations team if your visit will be delayed. In the 
event of no-show, we may release the table 15 min-
utes after scheduled arrival time.

Please be informed that entry to Suzie Wong shall be 
complied with the venue’s entry policy.



Booking Policy
CANCELLATION 
POLICY
We rely on reservations being honoured by our guests, or ade-
quate notice given of any changes. For any cancellations, 
please give us at least 24 hours’ notice, a late cancellation can 
have a big impact on the venue.
 
Please ensure that the phone number and email provided are 
correct and easily contactable at all times in the event we need 
to reach out to you to reconfirm your booking. 

In the event where we are unable to reach out to you, we may 
have to reallocate your table to our waiting list until we hear 
back from you or to cancel the booking upon full house.com-
plied with the venue’s entry policy.



Venue Policy
DRESS CODE
We ask that our customers arrive smartly dressed and keep it styl-
ish, fashionable and fresh. We work hard to make sure Suzie 
Wong looks ready for you to party so we ask that you do the 
same.

The following clothing items are NOT permitted:
- Shorts
- Sandals / Flip Flops (Including Rubber & Plastic   
  Thongs)
- Singlet
- Sportswear
- Baseball Caps / Hats

Admittance to Suzie Wong is at discretion of the Management 
who reserve the right to refuse entry.

AGE & ID
The minimum age of entry into Suzie Wong (“Venue”) is 21 unless 
stated otherwise.

Valid ID is required to enter the Venue. We only accept a valid 
passport, foreign national ID cards, driving license or home office 
approved PASS hologram as identification and/or proof of age.

We only accept originals; we do not accept photocopies.



Venue Policy
ENTRY REFUSAL
Suzie Wong management team reserve the right, at its sole dis-
cretion, to refuse admission into the Venue. If you are old 
enough, look the part and act the right way then you will be wel-
comed into the Venue.

We encourage people to drink responsibly and we reserve the 
right to refuse admission or service to any customers who we be-
lieve (in our sole opinion) are, or appear to be, intoxicated. An-
ti-social behaviour will not be tolerated and will also lead to refus-
al of entry to the Venue.

No unlawful activity(ies) or commotion(s) allowed within the 
venue and within venue's premises, suspect(s) and person(s) in-
volved shall be handed over to the relevant authority for further 
investigation.

The venue reserves the right to implement any restrictions/condi-
tions deemed necessary to ensure the safe management of the 
venue at all time including but not limited to refusal of entry upon 
full house.

DOOR CHARGE
Starting September 2018, we are delighted to announce that 
Suzie Wong will be enhancing its customer experience providing 
full focus and attentive services to our beloved and respected 
Black Card Members as well as our regular patrons and visitors.

We want to provide you with the best entertainment and atmo-
sphere possible; to do so we will be charging first drink charge of 
which you select any (01) one drink from the menu. We do not 
want to deter anyone from entering our venue, but we do insist 
that all guests must pay the first drink charge if they enter our 
venue after 21:00 hours.

No outside food or beverage is permitted in the venue without 
prior authorisation.



Venue Policy
PHOTOGRAPHY
Personal photos are permitted in the Venue. Unauthorised filming 
or photography of any kind at the Venue is strictly prohibited. 
Anyone found doing so without our prior written consent is at risk 
of having his or her property confiscated and being ejected from 
the Venue.

There may from time to time be promotional and/or commercial 
photography and visual and/or audio recording of the Venue, 
the DJ’s and the customers. By entering the Venue, you consent 
to the filming and recording of your likeness for use by Suzie 
Wong for any purpose and in all media.

LOST PROPERTY
If an item is found at the Venue and not collected, we will en-
deavor to store the item for a maximum of 30 days. 

If you have lost an item or had one held during the night but not 
collected it, please send us a message, you can contact us via 
ops@suziewong.asia with as much detail about the item as possi-
ble. The more detail you give us the easier it is for us to attempt to 
locate your item.



Venue Policy
SEARCH
Search procedures are within the legal rights of Suzie Wong and 
it is a condition of entry to the Venue that all customers agree to 
be searched prior to entry and throughout the duration of their 
attendance at the Venue (if we should deem necessary).

This is for the safety of all our customers. Customers will only be 
searched by a member of the same sex. If customers refuse to 
be searched, they will be refused entry and escorted off the 
premises and refunds will not be issued.

DRUGS AND WEAPON
We operate a zero-tolerance policy on drugs and anyone who 
we (in our sole opinion) suspect of taking, dealing or asking for 
drugs will be searched and ejected from the Club. 

In instances where drugs are found, customers will be detained, 
and the matter will be reported to the police.

Any customers found to be in possession of offensive weapons of 
any kind will be detained, and the matter will be reported to the 
police.


